
1/7/2019 Iron Rail Commission Meeting Minutes 
 
Location: Wenham Town Hall, 1st Floor Conference Room 
 

1. Call to order 
2. Introduce attendees 

IRC: Ted Batchelder, Jason Wachtel, Jim Romano 
John Clemenzi, Missy Berry and Ernest Ashley from the Open Space Committee 

3. Approve minutes from previous meetings 
The December meeting minutes were approved. 

4. Open Space Committee - Iron Rail Trail Improvements 
• Missy Berry of the Open Space Committee notified the Commission that they are 

considering trail improvements to a section of the trail network at Iron Rail that is 
frequently flooded.  Roughly 400 feet of trail would be upgraded with either 
boardwalk, raised grade, or a combination of both.  John Clemenzi recommended 
signs that describe the area and its history also be installed if the project moves 
forward.  Missy will keep the Commission apprised as to the status of this 
potential project. 

• A discussion ensued as to the effectiveness of the current beaver remediation 
efforts and the need for some of the proposed work on the potential boardwalk 
project if the beavers were better controlled which would relieve some of the 
flooding.  Jim had emailed Peter previously with this concern, to which Peter 
responded: “While the lack of beaver trapping is an issue right now out at the 
Iron Rail property, even if the beaver situation was properly addressed, it sounds 
like a boardwalk out to Dodges Island would still be needed given how 
wet/impassable that area gets during different times of year and during/after 
major wet weather events.  That said, I am contacting the individual responsible 
for trapping today to make sure we are doing everything we can to get the water 
table back to where it has been historically.” John C. said he would also look 
into this issue.     

5. Status of current projects: 
• New sign: 

• The landscaping contractor has completed the base for the new sign 
(except for the cap which will be installed after the installation of the 
sign). The electrical contractor has roughed in the conduit and wiring to 
the sign, he will install the fixtures and complete the installation after the 
sign is installed. 

• Roof replacement: 
• Ted feels that the Town should be putting the project out to bid now in 

preparation for starting the work in the spring.  Jim to check with Peter. 
• Repaving:  

• No update – plan is still to begin the work with the arrival of the warmer 
weather in the spring. 

• Repair of boarded-up windows on Scout Barn: 
• No update – nothing has been done on the windows 

  



6. Status of leases for Scouts, Band, Soccer Fields and HW Youth Basketball/Football: 
• Peter’s indicated that he is working on the leases in a 1/7 update email to Jim: “I 

promise to have draft lease agreements for the scout barn tenants by your Feb 4 
Commission meeting – and will have untangled the full balance owed by HW 
Youth Football by then as well.”  

• In an update to Jim via email, Peter indicated that the Academy at Penguin Hall 
has still not sent is their overdue lease payments and that the Town is pursuing 
legal options. 

7. Status of potential cell tower to be installed on the property:  
• Per Peter’s update to Jim, he has not been able to make any progress on drafting 

an RFP for the cell tower. 
8. Other matters, as may not have been reasonably anticipated by the Chairman (discussion 

only):  
In a conversation Jim had with Bill Tyack, Bill expressed his concern over the heater in 
the Scout barn (it has been acting up lately, it is a residential unit and most likely will 
need to be replaced soon), plus the condition of the barn itself.  Jim sent an email to Peter 
regarding the heater to which Peter responded: 
“While not ideal, the furnace for the Scout Barn is not in imminent need of 
replacement.  They have been replacing the controller every 3 years or so due to 
corrosion (which they just had to do again).  The Town is eligible for Green Community 
grant funding again this spring and Vicky Masone, our Energy Manager, is reaching out 
to Guardian Energy to look at a number of different potential projects to apply for.  We 
are going to have them take a look at this furnace to see what they recommend for a 
replacement (and at what cost).  Depending on what we hear back from them, we may 
ask our Plumbing/Gas Inspector for a recommendation as well.” 
 

With regards to the condition of the barn, Bill provided Jim a structural report provided 
by the H-W Capital Management Committee done several years ago indicating that “The 
main structure is not sound, there are numerous indications.  The repair of this structure 
is cost prohibitive.  Move the Boy Scouts to some other building and have either a 
practice fire for the fire dept. or bulldoze it.”  Jim sent an email to Peter regarding these 
concerns to which Peter responded: 
Bill is going to send out copies of the report from 2011 regarding the assessment by the 
committee at the time regarding the structural integrity of the Scout Barn.  While the 
residents who served on this committee were in the trades (contractors, project 
managers, architects), my understanding is that none of them were structural 
engineers.  I would recommend that the Town hire a structural engineer to conduct a full 
evaluation of the building including potential recommendations on remediation – so we 
can know how bad it is and what it would cost to fix it (before spending any major money 
on it, the Town’s or grant funding). 

9. Adjournment 


